
s^6RAo]η FΑΜΙι|Α

ΕΙs/η.F/ιErasmus+

ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG CERTΙFΙCATE

Spetsiotl Antonia
born οπ 17101/1995

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Seftora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

beτιveen 19/LO/2o15 and 3º/Lο/20].5 ιruithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hòτòbγ confirm τhò τταßηßηg pragramme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

Date

ΡRΦjεζΤ TITLE: #0ρ: ftfrySELF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ NUMBER: 2014-1-Ει_01-ΚΑ102-000783

ΞωßαΜe*α

31/10/2015



ßχ##ÝffiΧ

ΕΙ
S^AFA.Eιasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE SUPPLEMENT

PROJECτ TITLE: #0ρ; MySELF4EU

PROJECτ ΝυΜBER: 20].4-1-EL0l-KA102-000783

AÜivities/tasks performed Skills, knowledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοιν the working environment by |earning
αΙΙ the aspects of the programme and interlinks among
them
Customizing the ινοτΚ environment
Creating simple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior ιναΙΙs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d

Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d
using editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior vιralIs and empty spaces of the bio-
climatic house ßη 3d

Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house
ßη 3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic
house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical draιuings
ßη 2D and 3D νιιßth AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιvare ßη 2D and 3D field
by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,

Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantilevers,
green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.

Basic skills by practical training ßη reneι,ιlable energy sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιπare of the importance of our environment and
hoιiιl, using natural energy resoιlrces, ιryhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise nevv teaching technologies focused ßη
reneurable energy sources and energy-efficiency construaion
Understand hoι,ιr learners mobility enhances their employabil-
ity and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & EngIish

lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial Ιαη-
guage

Seeing, understanding and embracing cu|tural differences
Recognizing and adjusting vιrhen being motivated by different
cultural values
Being respectful and showing empathy for people from cul-
turally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able το esτab|ish ταρροττ quickly
Adapting to ne\v conditions ιvithout jι;dgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping with adversity



ßt(ιΙιΙ^ß Ρtß}Ýlrοaarßßt§
S^GΕΑοτι F.ιιtΙιΙΑ

EErasmus+ S^Α,tΑ.

ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG CERT!FΙCATE
Zografou Christina

born οπ 20110/1995

has successfulIy completed the training at

VocationalSchool- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 SevilIe, Spain

betvιleen º9/ºΟ/20].5 and 3º/ºΟ/2015 ιruithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the troinee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

PEOJECΤ TiTLΞ: #Ορ: iVlySELF4EU

Ρ Raj εCτ Ν υ fιÞ ΒΕ R ; ?0 14-].- ELCI1- KAlCI2-0007 83

illιιfo.abeτ,ff

PR,oJEoτS S,L 3º/Ι0/2οt5



Ýß(ιΙÝt ΛΙ Ρθß}ÝtJΦß^ιtß
s^6R^oA F^ιßιιιΑ

Erasmus+ sA,FA.
CERΤIFΙCATE SUPPLEMENT

PRΟJECT ΤΙΤΙΕ; #0ρ: $llySELF4EU

PROJECτ Ι{ υ |MBER: 2014-1-EL0l-KAlCI2-00θ783

Activities/tasks performed Skllls, knoιrledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηονιι the ιvorking environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ιlvork environment
Creating simple geometry

Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior ιναΙΙs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d

Creating interior divisions and empty Spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior ι,ιralls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d

Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη

3d
Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical draι,ιl-

ings ßη 2D and 3D vvith AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιvare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,

Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.

Basic skills by practical trainΙng ßη reneι,vable energy
Sources

Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become avlare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, ιvhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηειν teaching technologies focused
ßη reneι,ιlable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
Struction
Understand hονιι learners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobi|ity
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English

lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting when being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and showing empathy for people from
culturaIly-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α mu|ti|ingual environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly

Adapting to neu/ conditions without judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping with adversity



Ýr(ι*τ^Ι ρß(*ÝßJοßιΙιC§
s^GRAarι FΑrτßΙιιΑ

EEιasmus+ S^A,FA.

TRAΙNΙNG òΕRΤΙ FΙCATE

Barakos Stavros
born οπ 13/06|L973

has successfully completed the training at

VocationalSchool- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιrueen L9/10/20].5 and 3º/º0/2Ο15 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

REcEιvιNG/PARTNER ιΝsτιτυτιοΝ

PRoJEcTS S.L.

τθl. +34 95522o93e | +§4 64790,Ι8ο8

info@euromlnd,os vyun^,.euromind.es

Date

PROJξCT TßTLE: $Ορ: MγSELF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ ΠΙ υ ΙνΙ Β ERι 2014- l"- Ε L0 1-κΑ102-ß}Oο783

3º/ºO/Ζοº5



ξΧtr#ÝffiftΧ

ΕΙ
S^AFA.Eιasmus+

CERΤΙFΙCAΤE SUPPLEMENT

Ρ§ΟjΕετ τ{ΤLΕ: #Ορι tvtySELF4Ei.J

PRCIJε€T Ν υΙS BER: 2014-1-EL0l-KAlCI2-00CI783

Activities/tasks performed SkilIs, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Ο

Ο

a

a

a

a

a

Getting to Κηοι,ιι the ιvorking environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ιlιrork environment
Creating simple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating eπerior ιναΙΙs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior uralls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical draιv-
ings ßη 2D and 3D νιιßth AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιyare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skills by praÜical training ßη reneι,ιlable energy
sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιvare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, vιlhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηενιι teaching technologies focused
ßη reneιivable energy sources and energy-efficienry con-
struction
Understand hour Iearners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English
lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting ινhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and shoι,ιring empathy for people from
cu ltu rally-different backgrou nds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able το esτablish ταρροττ quickly
Adapting to neιrr conditions ιiιlithout judgment
Tolerating ambiguity and coping \Λ/ith adversity



Ý9ειΙιυιt Ι,Q(*Ýßβι*t
S^6πADA FΑιtιιιΑ

Erasmus+ s^A,tA.

ΤRΑιΝιΝG òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ
Avgerinopou los Ch ristos

born οη 20l04IL993

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School - ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιveen º9/tΟ/2Ο15 and 3º/ºΟ/2015 ιτßthßη the project:

,,#Ορ: MγSELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European CommIssion.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

Date

PROJECT TITLE; #θμ: L4y§ELF4EU

PRΦJ Εατ Ν l,Jli{ Β ER : 2014-1-Ε L0 ],- ΚΑ102-0CI0783

ffirg1"""ju*
31/10/2015



s^GR^oA FΛΜιLιΑ

ΕΙ
s^A,FA.Erasmus+

CERTΙF!CATE 5UPPLEMENΤ

PRθJECT TßTLΞ: #Ορ: PIγSELF4EU

PROJ ECT Ν U1,4BER: 2014-1-EL0l-KA102-000783

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knoιu!edge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοιν the working environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ι,ιrork environment
Creating simpIe geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
bIocks
Creating exterior ιναΙ|s of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior waIls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioc|imatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the biocIimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical dravιr-
ings ßη 2D and 3D Vι/ith AutocAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιvare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skiIls by practical training ßη reneιvable energy
Sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aware of the importance of our environment and
hοιν, using natural energy resources, ιalhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηειν teaching technologies focused
ßη reneιryab|e energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
struction
Understand hoιrr learners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professiona| mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English
lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting when being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural vaIues

Being respectful and showing empathy for people from
cu lturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly
Adapting to neνv conditions without judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping u/ith adνersity



ΙlζυιlJιt Fßß*Ý§οrιΑßξ1
S^GRAε'^ F^ΙßΙΙLΙΑ

Erasmus+ §lÞ=Α.

ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG CERTΙ FICATE

Ermidis Dimitrios
born οη 12105/1995

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School - ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Seffora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

between º9/ºΟ/2015 and 3º/º0Ι2015 ι,vithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been deIivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement hds been òοmρΙòτòd.

PROJεiT TITLE: #0ρ: MγSELF4EU

PROJ ECT NUlS ΒΕR : 2014-1-EL0l-KA102-000783

PROJECΤS S,L

. β?.q.6.91,999,.,.......

3º/t0/2οº5



Ýi(Er_Λt Ι,§ß}Ýτ.σωτιξò
ò^GRAD^ F^τrιLιΑ

Erasmus+ s^A,tA,

òΕRΤΙFΙòΑΤΕ SUPPLEMENΤ

PROjECT TßTLE: #Ορ: MγSELF4EU

PRΦJ ECT ΝυßνΙBER: zCI14-1-EL01-ΚΑ102-000783

Activities/tasks performed Ski!ls, knoιuledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοιν the ινοτΚßηg environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them

Customizing the ιlvork environment
Creating si mple geometry

Creating the house furniture using and managing the

blocks
Creating exterior walls of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d

Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using

editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and

shading particular spaces

Creating exterior ιrvalls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d

Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη

3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skilIs of drawing and management of technical draιv-

ings ßη 2D and 3D \Λ,ith AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softι,vare ßη 2D and 3D

field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,

Learn about and use bioclimatic eIements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar therma| energy, etc.

Basic skills by practical training ßη reneιvable energy
sourceS

Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιvare of the importance of our environment and

hoιv, using natural energy resources, ιvhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηειν teaching technologies focused

ßη reneιrιrab|e energy sources and energy-efficiency con-

struction
Understand hοι,ιι learners mobility enhances their em-
pIoyabiIity and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobiIity

lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English

lmprove the ability to use EngIish and Spanish sectoria|

language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences

Recognizing and adjusting when being motivaτed by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and shoι,ιling empathy for people from

culturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction

Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment

Being abΙe to estabΙish rapport quickΙy

Adapting to ne\iv conditions ιjvithout judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping \Λ/ith adversity



ò^6Β^DΑ F!ιΜΙLΙΑ

ΕΙ
s^A,FA.EErasmus+

ΤRΑιΝιΝG òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ
Zarkinou ΚαΙΙßορß

born οη 0711αΙ¸67

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 SevilIe, Spain

betιveen º9/º0/2015 and 3t/tΟ/2015 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement hÜs been completed,

Dote

REcEIVιNG/PARτNER ιΝsτΙτυτΙοΝ

PiloJECTS S.L.

eσηρβΛßηd

τel. +34 θ55220s32 Ι +34 647θ0,Ι80θ

info(Oeuromιnd,Θs rpιlιψ,ouιomind,es ΡRΟJΕεΤ TITLE: #Ορ; IιJy§ELF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ Ν υΜΒξΕ: 2θ14-1-EL0l-KA1O2-000783

31/].0/2015



S^6RAI}^ FΑΜιLιΑ

ΕΙ
S^A,EA.Eιasmus+

CERΤΙFΙCAΤE SUPPLEMENT

P OJΕòΤTßTLE: *{Ορ: iVlySEtF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ Ν UiMBER: 2014-1-EL0l-kA102-000783

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοι,ιτ the working environmenτ by learning αΙß

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ινοτΚ environment
Creating simpIe geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating eπerior walls of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior ι,ιralls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d

Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technicaI dravιr-
ings ßη 2D and 3D νιιßth AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softι,vare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skills by practical training ßη reneιvable energy
sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become avvare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, ιιιιhßòh ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηει,ιι teaching technologies focused
ßη reneι,vable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
Struction
Understand hοι,ιτ learners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personaI development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English
Improve the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language

Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting νιιhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural vaIues
Being respectful and showing empathy for people from
culturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly
Adapting to ηειν conditions ι^/ithout judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping ι^/ith adversity



§^GR^D^ FΑΙ,ιιLιΑ

ΕΙ
s^Α,FΑ,Erasmus+

TRAιNιNG òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ
Karyotis Christos

born οη 22IO9/19S3

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School - ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιveen º9/ºΟ/2Ο15 and 3ºΙLΟ/2015 vvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

Wò hòτòbγ confirm thò training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement hσs been completed.

Dote

ΡRΟJΕCΤ TITLE: #Ορ: My§ELF4EU

PROJ ECT ΝυΙνΙ BERι ?CI14-1-EL0l-kA102-000783

ßßΞοτ α beucι futuτe

*'''"U'cir, 
Β23θΒ'β90

τηι. *ιq ss5rzoosa ι -sα 
|i;}.,}}o,j,

3I/t0/201,5



iχ§#tr;ffifti

ΕΙs/ηΕηιEErasmus+

CERTΙ FICATE SU PPLEMENΤ

ΡRΟ,!ΕζΤ T{TLE; #Ορ: iHySELF4EU

PROJ Εζτ Ν υ&,ºΒER: ?ο14-1-ξt0l_ΚΑ102-00CI783

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοιν the working environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ι,νοτΚ environment
Creating simp|e geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior vvalls of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioc|imatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior νιια|Ιs and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of draιiving and management of technical draur-
ings ßη 2D and 3D h/ith AutocAD.
Basic skiIls ßη the use of AutoCAD softιiyare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skills by practical training ßη reneιvable energy
sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιvare of the importance of our environment and
hοιν, using natural energy resources, which ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiatlon
Add to their expertise ηειν teaching technologies focused
ßη reneι,vable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
struction
Understand hοιν learners mobility enhances their em-
p|oyability and personal deve|opment
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication ski|ls ßη Spanish & English
lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting ι,ιιhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and showing empathy for people from
culturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able το esτablish ταρροττ quickly
Adapting to ηε\ν conditions ιMithout judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping νιιßth adversity



5^68^I'A ΓΑ}tιLιΑ

ΕΙ
s^Α.FA.EErasmus+

ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG CERTΙFΙCATE

Asimai Ermir
born οη 17I0LIL994

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιveen 19/1Ο/2Ο15 and 3º/ºΟ/2Ο15 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

Date

ΡRζ}JΞCΤ'ΤΙΤLß; #Ορ: MγSEtF4EU

PROJΕCτ Ν υßνºΒΕR: 2014-1-EL01-KA10z-CIO0783

3Ι/ºOΙ2αº5



SAGEAD/ι FiιΙaΙLΙA

ΕΙ
S^A,FA.Erasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE SUPPIEMENT

PROjECT TßTLE: #Ορ: MySELF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ Ν υ tVi ΒΕ&: 20Χ4-1-Ε L01- ΚΑ102-000783

AÜivities/tasks performed Skil!s, knoιuledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηονιι the ιvorking environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ι,ιιοτΚ environment
Creating simple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior ιναΙΙs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior ιναΙΙs and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skiIls of drawing and management of technical draι,ιr-
ings ßη 2D and 3D lJνiτh AutocAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιrare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skills by praaical training ßη reneιiιrable energy
sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιvare of the importance of our environment and
hοιν, using natural energy resources, vvhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise ηενιι teaching technologies focused
ßη reneιivable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
struction
Understand hour learners mobility enhances their em-
pIoyability and personal deve|opment
Guide learners for the option of professionaI mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English
lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectoria|
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting vιlhen being motivated by dif-
ferent cultura| values
Being respectful and shovιling empathy for people from
culturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able το establish ταρροττ quickly
Adapting to ne\^/ conditions ιÞ/ithout judgment
Tolerating ambiguity and coping \^/ith adversity



EErasmus+ ΕΞι
s^A,FA.

ΤRΑΙΝΙΝG CERTΙFΙCATE
Tsiflidis Dimitrios

born οη L4IL0IL994

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de Ios Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betureen º9/ºΟ/2015 and 3º/ºΟ/2015 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning A,greement has been completed.

Date

PRCIJECT T|TLE: $Qp: ΓdySEtF4EU

PROJ ΕCτ Ν υ ßνº δ ξft,; 2θ 14-1-EL0 1- KAl02-0CI0783

3º/º0/2οº5



!tτυÝr-ΛΙ Ρßt}atlt ýι*ι!t
SAGR^D]ι FΑΙrιLιΑ

EErasmus+
CERΤΙFΙCATE SUPPLEMENΤ

PFO.!ECT TJTLE: SOpι MySELF4EU

β ROJ ξεΤ },l Ll Ρ"Ιß §Ε R : 2ο 3.4 - 1- Ε ι_S1- kA:.02-0CI0783

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηονιτ the vuorking environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ινοτΚ environment
Creating simple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
bIocks
Creating exterior νιιαΙΙs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior ιaralIs and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic eIements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of draι,ving and management of technical dravιl-
ings ßη 2D and 3D \^/ith AutocAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softι,ιrare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantiIe-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skilIs by practical training ßη renevιrable energy
Sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιuare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, vuhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the so|ar radiation
Add to their expertise nevιl teaching technologies focused
ßη renevrable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
struction
Understand hονιι learners mobiIity enhances their em-
pIoyability and personal deve|opment
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & EngIish

lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing culturaI differences
Recognizing and adjusting νιιhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent culturaI values
Being respectful and showing empathy for people from
culturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multiIingual environment
Being able το esτablish ταρροττ quickly
Adapting to nevv conditions vuithout judgment

ToIerating ambiguity and coping \Λ/ith adversity



S^6E^D/ß r/ιιiιLιA

ΕΙ
s^A,tA.EErasmus+

ΤRΑιΝιΝG òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ
ΚαΙΙßουρß Nikoletta

born οη 26106/196S

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefiora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιπeen º9/LΟ/20].5 and 3º/ºΟ/2015 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been completed.

Date

ΡRΟjΕòΤ ΤΙΤΙΕ; #0ρ: MySELF4EU

PRCIjECτ NUMBER: 2014-1-EL0l-KA102-0CI0783

mδßΡ. starnD

ι +34 647901b08

info@euiomind,ü§

3Ι/º0/2οº5



S^GR^D.q F/ιιΙΙLιΑ

ΕΙ
s^A,FA.Eιasmus+

òΕRτ!FιòΑτΕ sU ΡΡLΕΜΕΝτ

PRCIjECΤ TtTiE; #Ορ: klySEtF4EU

PROj ΕòΤ fιΙ υ &ÞΒξR; 2θ14-1- εL0l-KA102-θ007 83

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knovιlledge & competencies acquired

Getting to knoιiιr the working environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the vvork environment
Creating si mple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior ιvalIs of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d

Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior vιralls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d

Creating the cei|ing and roof construction of the house ßη

3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical draιv-
ings ßη 2D and 3D ιruith AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιvare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,

Learn about and use bioclimatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.

Basic skills by praaical training ßη reneι,ιrable energy
sourceS
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aware of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, which ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise nevv teaching technologies focused
ßη reneι,ιrable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
Struction
Understand hοι,ιι learners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English

lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing cu|tural differences
Recognizing and adjusting νιιhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and shoιving empathy for people from
culturally-different backgrou nds

Working effeÜively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly

Adapting to ηειν conditions ιvithout judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping ιJvith adversity



ÝtζιJÝl^Ι ΡßαÝtΙσß^ιξΙ
S^6R/ιDA FΛιτιιη

Eιasmus+ s^A,FA.

ΤRΑιΝιΝG òΕRΤιFιòΑΤΕ
SpiI ioti-Spil iotopou Ιου Anastasia

born οη 25107IL966

has successfulIy completed the training at

Vocationa! School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Sefrora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιrueen º9/ºΟ/2015 and 3º/ºΟ/2015 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement has been compleτed.

Date

PROJECτ ΤΙΤtΕ: #0ρ: tVySELF4EU

PROJεCT Ν υλ4ΒßR; 2S14-1-EL0l-kAlCI2-000783

3t/10/2075



s^GR^o.q FΑΙιrΙLιΑ

ΕΙ
s^Α.FA.EErasmus+

CERΤΙFΙCAΤE SUPPLEMENΤ

PROJECτ τjTLE: ΞΟρι MySELF4EU

Ρ RgJ Εζτ βý υΙν{ § ξ R ι 20 14-1- ELθl-KA],02-σa0783

Activities/tasks pe rformed Skills, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηοιν the working environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the ιrrork environment
Creating simple geometry
Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating exterior vralls of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d
Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces
Creating exterior vιralls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d

Creating the ceiling and roof construction of the house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic elements 3d
Rendering and printing the pIans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α BiocIimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of drawing and management of technical draι,ιr-

ings ßη 2D and 3D ulith AutoCAD.
Basic skills ßη the use of AutoCAD softιηlare ßη 2D and 3D
field by mean5 of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,
Learn about and use bioc|imatic elements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.
Basic skilIs by practicaI training ßη reneιvable energy
sourceS
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become aιruare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, ιvhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the solar radiation
Add to their expertise nevv teaching technologies focused
ßη reneιlab|e energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
Struction
Understand hοιrν learners mobility enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English
lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language
Seeing, understanding and embracing culturaI differences
Recognizing and adjusting ινhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural values
Being respectful and shoιving empathy for people from
culturaIly-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilinguaI environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly
Adapting to nevv conditions ιvithout judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping vιlith adversity



Ýr(ιΙÝι^Ι Ρκ*Ýτ.σaarιιξl
,^6R^DA FΑιΙ|LιΑ

Eιasmus+ ò^Α.lΞΑ.

TRA!NΙNG CERTΙFΙCATE
Lazaropoulou Maria

born οη 27 |O4IL99L

has successfully completed the training at

Vocational School- ΕΕΡΡ SAFA Nuestra Seffora de los Reyes

Fresa, 4 γ Calatrava, 38, 41002 Seville, Spain

betιveen º9/10/2015 and 3º/10/2Ο15 ιvithin the project:

,,#Ορ: MySELF4EU"

The project has been delivered within the framework of the Erasmus +

Programme of the European Commission.

We hereby confirm the training programme envisaged for the trainee ßη the Learning Agreement hÜs been completed.

Date

PBOjEζT TITLE; #Ορ: βIy§ELF4EU

PRCIJECT NUfuº BER; ?014-].-Ε t0l-KA],02-a00783

ßιfοι ιωtιeτ future

31,/º0/2ο15



ßχ##ÝΧffit,;

Ε!
s^A,EA.Erasmus+

CERTΙFΙCATE SUPPLEMENΤ

PRΦJECΤ ΤΙΤLΕ: SOp: MySE|-F4Eθ.J

PROJ ECT ß\ý υ ßΗ Β Ε R : 20 14-].- Ε L0 1- κΑlCI2-000783

Activities/tasks performed Skills, knoulledge & competencies acquired

Getting to Κηονιτ the ιvorking environment by learning αΙΙ

the aspects of the programme and interlinks among them
Customizing the work environment
Creating simpIe geometry

Creating the house furniture using and managing the
blocks
Creating eπerior vvalls of the bioclimatic house ßη 2d

Creating interior divisions and empty spaces ßη 2d using
editing commands
Measuring and customizing coordinates
Decorating the bioclimatic house inserting blocks and
shading particular spaces

Creating exterior ιlιualls and empty spaces of the bioclimat-
ic house ßη 3d
Creating the ceiling and roof construÜion of ιhe house ßη
3d

Creating bioclimatic eIements 3d
Rendering and printing the plans of the bioclimatic house

Designing α Bioclimatic House ßη AutoCAD:
Basic skills of draιving and management of technical draιlιl-
ings ßη 2D and 3D \λ/ith AutocAD.
Basic skil|s ßη the use of AutoCAD softιvare ßη 2D and 3D
field by means of creating α design of α bioclimatic house,

Learn about and use bioclimatic e|ements such as cantile-
vers, green roofs, solar thermal energy, etc.

Basic skills by practical training ßη reneιryable energy
sources
Learn about environmental protection ßη the construction
industry
Become avvare of the importance of our environment and
how, using natural energy resources, vιlhich ßη the case of
Greece, is the soIar radiation
Add to their expertise ηενιι teaching technologies focused
ßη reneιvable energy sources and energy-efficiency con-
struction
Understand hονιι learners mobiIity enhances their em-
ployability and personal development
Guide learners for the option of professional mobility
lmprove communication skills ßη Spanish & English

lmprove the ability to use English and Spanish sectorial
language

Seeing, understanding and embracing cultural differences
Recognizing and adjusting ινhεη being motivated by dif-
ferent cultural va|ues

Being respectful and shoιving empathy for people from
cuIturally-different backgrounds
Working effectively ßη diverse teams
Listening and observing different modes of interaction
Communicating effectively ßη α multilingual environment
Being able to establish rapport quickly

Adapting to nevv conditions ιvithoit judgment

Tolerating ambiguity and coping ιιvith adversity


